
 

 

Steering Group on Meat Charging 
 

Minutes of Meeting held on Wednesday 13 November 2013 

Attendees: Bill Stow   Chair 
  Mike Bailey (MB)  NFU Poultry Board 
  Jeff Halliwell (JH)  FSA Board Member 

Stephen Rossides (SR) BMPA 
  Peter Hewson (PH)  AIMS 
  Richard Griffiths (RG) BPC 
  Hazel Wright (HW)  Farmers Union of Wales (via VC) 
  Richard Collier (RC)  FSA Observer 
  Gary Welsh (GW)  FSA Observer 
  Nicholas Daniel (ND) FSA Observer 
  John Sleigh (JS)  National Farmers Union Scotland 
  Rhys Morgan (RM)  FSA – Rep Martin Evans 
  Chris Edwards (CE)  FSA Observer 

Suzanne Fred (SF)  Secretariat 
Stephen Crookes (SC) Secretariat 

 
Apologies: Uel Morton   Quality Meat Scotland 
  Phil Hadley   EBLEX 
  Karen Bellis   Women’s Food & Farming 
  Peter Coleman  Creedy Carver Ltd 
  Mick Sloyan   BPEX/AHDB 
  Martin Evans   FSA 

Ian Anderson     SAMW 
William Lloyd Williams NFMFT  
Norman Bagley  AIMS 
Gillian Gallagher   Ulster Farmers’ Union  
Phelim O’Neill (PO)   Northern Ireland Meat Exporters 
    Association 
Roger Kelsey  NFMFT 

 
1 Introduction  
 
1.1 The Chair introduced Stephen Crookes to the group as the new secretariat and thanked 
Suzanne Fred on behalf of the steering group for all of her work throughout her time working on 
the Meat Charging Discount Review project. 
 
1.2 The Chair explained that the purpose of this meeting was to set a good basis for moving 
forward with analytical analysis of the proposed options and not to discuss the 
advantages/disadvantages of each one which would follow the analytical work. 
 
2 Minutes of 23 August 2013 and matters arising 
 
2.1 The minutes from the last meeting were agreed as a true reflection of the meeting. 
 
2.2 To Note: Peter Hewson apologised on behalf of Norman Bagley in regard to the fraud 
allegation made against MHI’s time recording. He also asked for the accusation to be retracted 
from the previous minutes (Item 2.2.2 from previous minutes 23/8/2013) 
 
 



 

 

 
3 Options for Reform of the Meat Charging Discount System paper 
 
3.1 The group agreed that the three options in the paper provided a good basis for further work. 
The group also suggested adding an additional ‘Do nothing’ option. The Chair agreed and said 
that the three options will be analysed against the current system (i.e. Do Nothing) to establish a 
clear picture of winners and losers from each option and of potential impacts on efficient use of 
FSA resource. 
 
3.2 Jeff Halliwell assured the group that the Board are keen to find a better solution for the meat 
charging compared to the current system. 
 
3.3 The group discussed the actual chargeable costs that the FSA are legally allowed to charge 
for under EU Law. Peter Hewson commented that AIMS believe that the FSA are wrong to charge 
for indirect costs and asked for a full breakdown of costs as to what the FSA do charge for. 
Following further discussion regarding the chargeable FSA costs; it was agreed that Richard 
Collier would provide a full breakdown of chargeable costs. FSA would also provide their own 
analysis of the legal position on the costs which are allowable for inclusion in the calculation of 
charges for official controls under Annex VI of (EC) 882/2004. (Action points) 
 
3.4 Some discussion was held regarding the questions put forward for analysis. The group agreed 
with the questions with the addition of the following questions being added: 

 Should there be special arrangements for cutting plants? 

 Should there be special arrangements for geographical locations? 
 
3.5 Some discussion relating to pre-assumptions regarding small businesses was held. Richard 
Griffiths mentioned that it would be wrong to assume that preference should be made towards 
larger discounts for small businesses. The Chair agreed that there should be no pre-assumptions 
made at this stage in the review. 
 
3.6 The group discussed what constituted the different business sizes (Micro, Small, Medium and 
Large). The group agreed that initial analysis could use quintiles for each option as a starting 
point. Initial analysis will cover both throughput based and time based banding. 
The FSA agreed that initial analysis of each option will be produced before Christmas. The FSA 
also stressed that this was only a starting point for analysis purposes and that it should be for 
industry to set any thresholds. 
 
3.7 Moving forward the Chair concluded that there would be a sub group meeting held early 
January to discuss the initial analysis of the options and that there would be a further Steering 
Group meeting held on the 11th February. The Chair also agreed for the following actions points: 
 

1. Richard Collier to provide full breakdown of chargeable costs that the FSA charges (before 
Christmas).  Post meeting note: the link to this information on the FSA website was issued 
on 14 November 2013. 

2. Richard Collier to provide FSA's legal view on what costs are allowable to be charged under 
EU law. 

3. Nicholas Daniel to provide initial analytical analysis of each of the options impact on all 
businesses. These will be split into quintiles based on throughput and time analysis (before 
Christmas). 

4. Stephen Crookes to set up sub-group meeting early January. 
 
 

 



 

 

4 Recent EU Developments 
 

a) Changes to Regulation 882: 
 

4.1 Richard Collier updated the group on the slow progress made so far with the changes to 
Regulations 882. He explained that the the EC working group meeting that is scheduled for 
December will now be used to continue looking at import provisions and not to consider the 
charging provisions as had been planned. However, Richard also mentioned that at the moment 
everything was still on track for a 2015 completion date followed by a 3 year implementation 
period. It was agreed that it was necessary for the group to keep an eye on developments. 
 

b) Reform of Official Controls in Pig Slaughterhouses: 
 
4.2 Liam Gallagher introduced himself as project lead for the Visual Inspection of Pigs project, 
giving an account of his background and his knowledge and experience prior to joining the project. 
Liam gave an account of the changes to the pig industry over the past 30 years which has had an 
impact on the type of public health risks that are now seen at post mortem inspection; resulting in 
the reform of official controls in pig slaughterhouses. 
 
Pig inspection will move away from Palpation/Incision and Visual inspection technique to a more 
scientific based Visual only inspection technique.  
 
The project team is currently looking at setting criteria to determine if a more detailed 
(incision/palpation) inspection is required once the Visual Inspection technique is implemented (an 
example of one criteria would be tail biting of pigs which could indicate a more systemic condition 
that would require a more detailed inspection). However, visual inspection would be the default 
technique.  
 
Liam emphasised the importance that these changes will be implemented nationally to ensure that 
there is consistency across the board. Emphasis was also put on collaborative working between 
the FSA/Industry and other stakeholders. The project is on track to be implemented in June 2014 
with a consultation period starting early January 2014. 
 
Stephen Rossides stressed that once the changes were implemented, any deviation from visual 
inspection should be on a food safety basis and not for quality purposes. The FSA affirmed that 
visual inspection would be the ‘default’ position. 
 
Meeting closed 


